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Jessee: Joseph Knight's Recollection of Early Mormon History

joseph knights recollection
of early mormon history
dean jessee

on

august

1842 while reflecting upon the faithful few
who had stood by him in every hour of peril joseph smith re22

corded the following sentiments about joseph knight

he

was among the number of the first to administer to my necessities while 1I was laboring in the commencement of the bring-

ing forth of the work of the lord and of laying the foundation
of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints for fifteen
years he has been faithful and true and evenhanded
even handed and exem
emplary
plary and virtuous and kind never deviating to the right hand
or to the left behold he is a righteous man may god almighty
lengthen out the old man s days and may his trembling tortured
and broken body be renewed and in the vigor of health turn upon
him if it be thy will consistently 0 god and it shall be said of
him by the sons of zion while there is one of them remaining
that this was a faithful man in israel therefore his name shall
never be forgotten 1

bom 3 november 1772 at oakham
joseph knight sr was born
worcester massachusetts in 1809 he moved to bainbridge che
nango county new york and two years later to Co lesville broome
county new york where he remained for nineteen years he owned
a farm a gristmill and carding machine and according to his son
newel was not rich yet possessed enough of this world s goods
to secure to himself and family the necessaries and comforts of life
his family consisted of three sons and four daughters 2
while joseph smith was living in harmony pennsylvania he
was occasionally employed by joseph knight such was the friendship that developed between these two men that the younger joseph
confided in his employer the circumstances of the coming forth of
dean jessee

is an historical associate at the

church historical department
church of jesus christ of latter day saints
salt lake city deseret book 1964 4124-

joseph smith jr history of the
ed B H roberts 7 vols 2nd
and ed rev
125 hereinafter cited HC
ewel knight journal p 1 MS in church archives
newel
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the book of mormon and the elder sent provisions from time to
time for the sustenance of his friend during the translation work
when joseph smith obtained the book of mormon plates in september 1827 knight was visiting in the smith home in manchester
according to lucy smith her son used knights horse and carriage
as his means of conveyance on that occasion 3
although not numbered among those present at the organization
of the church in april 1830 joseph knight was baptized in june
of that year his family formed the nucleus of a small branch of
the church in Co
colesville
lesville new york in 1831 he moved with the
Co
colesville
lesville saints to kirtland ohio and a few months later continued with them to independence missouri where he helped
pioneer the latter day saint settlement of that state 4 joseph knight
died on 3 february 1847 at mt pisgah iowa during the mormon
exodus from illinois
joseph knights account reproduced below although undated
and unsigned appears to be a holograph penned sometime between the author s departure from jackson county missouri in 1833
and his death in 1847 located in the church archives the document is written in ink on both sides of five 8 x 10 inch pages the
manuscript is incomplete missing at least one beginning page although written in pencil from one to ten the page numbers were
obviously added by a later writer to designate the sequence of surviving pages A clerk s filing inscription on the document reads 22
sept 1827 manuscript of the early history of joseph smith finding
of plates &c
ac &c
ac the words 22 sept 1827 early and findac &c
ac were inserted by thomas bullock a church
ing of plates &c
clerk from 1843 to 1857 minimal punctuation has been added here
to facilitate reading

manuscript OF

THE EARLY HISTORY
OF JOSEPH SMITH

from thence he went to the hill where he was informed the record was

appears plain as tho he was acquainted with the
and found no trouble for it appeard

acy
ucy smith biographical
lucy

sketches of joseph smith the prophet liverpool
published for orson pratt by S W richards 1853 pp
ap 99101
99 101
A comprehensive source of information not only on the Co lesville branch but
the entire early period of mormon history is larry porter A study of the origins
of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints in the states of new york and
phd dissertation brigham young university 1971
1816 1831
pennsylvania 18161831
see also porters the Co
lesville branch and the coming forth of the book of
colesville
565
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1970 365585
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place it was so plain in the vision that he had of the place he went and
found the place and opened it and found a plane box he on covered it and
found the book and took it out and laid atl
it
itl down by his side and thot
think inking there might be something
he would cover the place over again thinkinking
else here but he was told to take the book and go right away and after
he had covered the place he turned round to take the book and it was not
there and he was astonished that the book was gone 5 he thot he would
look in the place again and see if it had not got back again he had heard
people tell of such things and he opened the box and behold the book was
there he took hold of it to take it out again and behold he could not stur
the book any more then he could the mountin he exclaimed why cant
1I stur this book
and he was an swerd you have not done rite you
youcant
should have took the book and a gone right away you
cant have it now
joseph says when can 1I have it the answer was the 22nt day of september next if you bring the right person with you joseph says who is
the right person the answer was your oldest brother
but before september came his oldest brother died 6 then he was dis
apinted
apinter and did not know what to do but when the 22nt day of september came he went to the place and the personage appears
appeard and told him
he could not have it now but the 22nt day of september nex he mite
have the book if he brot with him the right person joseph says who is
the right person the answer was you will know then he looked in his
glass and found it was emma hale daughter of old mr hail of pensylvany
Pensyl vany
a girl that he had seen before for he had bin down there before with me
pp 85
lucy smith biographical sketches ap
86 contains this account of joseph
8586
having arrived at the place he put
smiths first attempt to obtain the plates

forth his hand and took them up but as he was taking them hence the unhappy
thought darted through his mind that probably there was something else in the box
besides the plates which would be of some pecuniary advantage to him so in the
moment of excitement he laid them down very carefully for the purpose of covering
the box lest some one might happen to pass that way and get whatever there might
be remaining in it after covering it he turned round to take the record again but
behold it was gone and where he knew not neither did he know the means by which
it had been taken from him
at this as a natural consequence he was much alarmed he kneeled down
and asked the lord why the record had been taken from him upon which the
angel of the lord appeared to him and told him that he had not done as he had
been commanded for in a former revelation he had been commanded not to lay the
plates down or put them for a moment out of his hands until he got into the house
cited
deposited
and depos
ited them in a chest or trunk having a good lock and key and contrary
to this he had laid them down with the view of securing some fancied or imaginary
treasure that remained
in the moment of excitement joseph was overcome by the powers of darkness
and forgot the injunction that was laid upon him
having some further conversation with the angel on this occasion joseph
was permitted to raise the stone again when he beheld the plates as he had done
before he immediately reached forth his hand to take them but instead of getting
them as he anticipated he was hurled back upon the ground with great violence
when he recovered the angel was gone and he arose and returned to the house
weeping for grief and disappointment joseph smiths more commonly known account of events recorded here is found in HC 116
joseph smiths oldest brother alvin died 19 november 1825
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7 whare he had lived somestowels stowells
joseph then went to mr stowell
stowell7
stowell
17whare
time before but mr stowel could not pay him money for his work very
well and he came to me perhaps in november and worked for me until
about the time that he was married which 1I think was in february 8 and
1I paid him the money and 1I furnished him with a horse and cutter to go
and see his girl down to mr hails and soon after this he was married and
mr stowel moved him and his wife to his fathers in palmyra ontario
county 9
toard fall the forepart of sepnothing material took place untill board
guisness
tember I1 went to rochester on Buis
buisness
ness and returns
returnd by palmyra to be there
about the 22nt of september 1I was there several days 1I will say there
was a man near by by the name samuel lawrance he was a seear
seer and he had bin to the hill and knew about the things in the hill and
keerl
seerl
he was trying to obtain them he joseph smith had talked with me and
told me the conversation he had with the personage which told him if
he would do right according to the will of god he mite obtain the piates
plates
the 22nt day of Sep
temer next and if not he never would have them
septemer
septimer
now joseph was some affraid
alfraid of him samuel lawrence
lawrencel that he mite be
sams as he called
a trouble to him he therefore sint his father up to sams10

josiah stowell born in winchester new hampshire 22march
22 march 1770 had extensive property holdings on the susquehanna river near south bainbridge new
york the stowells moved to the area from southeastern vermont where because of
their new york allegiance during the revolutionary war they had been deprived
of their property and forced to leave the state
the spelling of stowells name follows a 7 february 1843 josiah stowell letter
written by a son to john S fullmer the letter is in the church archives
joseph smith married emma hale on 18 january 1827
1927 at south bainbridge

new york

joseph smith records that at the time of his marriage he was employed by josiah
stowell HC 117
lucy smith records this incident as follows my husband soon learned that
ten or twelve men were clubbed together with one willard chase a methodist class
leader at their head and what was still more ridiculous they had sent sixty or
seventy miles for a certain conjuror to come and divine the place where the plates
were secreted
we supposed that joseph had taken the plates and hid them somewhere and
we were apprehensive that our enemies might discover their place of deposit accordingly i the next morning after hearing of their plans my husband concluded
to go among the neighbours to see what he could learn with regard to the plans of
the adverse party the first house he came to he found the conjuror and willard
chase together with the rest of the clan making an errand he went in and sat
down near the door leaving it a little ajar in order to overhear their conversation
they stood in the yard near the door and were devising plans to find joe smiths
gold bible as they expressed themselves the conjuror seemed much animated although he had travelled sixty miles the day and night previous
presently the woman of the house becoming uneasy at the exposures they
were making stepped through a back door into the yard and called to her husband
in a suppressed tone but loud enough to be heard distinctly by mr smith sam
sam you are cutting your own throat at this the conjuror bawled out at the top of
his voice I am not afraid of any body we will have them plates in spite of joe
smith or all the devils in hell
when the woman came in again mr smith laid aside a newspaper which he
had been holding in his hand and remarked JI believe 1I have not time to finish
reading the paper now he then left the house and returned home
mr smith on returning home asked emma if she knew whether joseph had
1

1
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him near night to see if there was any signs of his going away that night
he told his father to stay till near dark and if he saw any signs of his
going you till him if I1 find him there 1I will thrash the stumps with him
so the old man came a way and saw no thing like it this is to shoe show
the troubles he had from time to time to obtain the plates 11
so that night we all went to bed and in the morning I1 got up and
my horse and carriage was gone but after a while he came home and
first breakfast
brackfirst
he turned out the horse all come into the house to Brack
Brack first joseph cald
but no thing said about where they had bin after brackfirst
me into the other room and he set his foot on the bed and leaned his
head on his hand and says well 1I am dissopinted well say 1I 1 I am
grateley
sorrey
gra teley dissopinted it is ten times better
well says he 1 I am graveley
borrey
then 1I expected then he went on to tell the length and width and thickness of the plates and said he they appear to be gold but he seamed to
think more of the glasses or the arim
urim and thummem
thummer then than he did
of the plates for says he 1 I can see any thing they are marvelus
marcelus
Mar velus now
they are writen
characters
briten in caracters
Carac ters and 1I want them translated
now he was commanded not to let no any one see those things
but a few for witness at a givin time now it soon got about that joseph
smith had found the plates and pempel
peopel come in to see them but he told
them that they could not for he must not shoe show them but many
insisted and oferd money and property to see them but for keeping them
from the pempel
peopel they persecuted and abused them him and they the
smiths ware obliged to hide them the plates and they hid them under
a brick harth in the west room about this time came this samuel lawr12 a grate rodsman13
beeman12
ance and one Beeman
rodsman13 and wanted to talk with him
taken the plates from their place of deposit or if she was able to tell him where
they were she said she could not tell where they were or whether they were removed
from their place my husband then related what he had both seen and heard lucy
smith biographical sketches pp
ap 102103
102 103
on the trouble that attended his obtaining of the plates joseph smith recorded 1 I soon found out the reason why 1I had received such strict charges to keep
them safe and why it was that the messenger had said that when 1I had done what
was required at my hand he would call for them for no sooner was it known that
1I had them
than the most strenuous exertions were used to get them from me
every stratagem that could be invented was resorted to for that purpose the persecution became more bitter and severe than before and multitudes were on the alert
continually to get them from me if possible joseph smith HC 118
knight may have been confused on this point according to lucy smith alvah
beaman helped joseph smith conceal the plates biographical sketches p 108 this
work spells the name braman
of livonia
however the manuscript at p
of livonia
115 reads beaman
brigham young probably had the rodsman in mind when he said 1 I well knew
a man who to get the plates rode over sixty miles three times the same season
they were obtained by joseph smith about the time of their being delivered to
joseph by the angel the friends of this man sent for him and informed him that
they were going to lose that treasure though they did not know what it was the
fortune teller a necromancer an astrologer a soothsayer and
man 1I refer to was a fortuneteller
possessed as much talent as any man that walked on the american soil and was one
wick edest men 1I ever saw the last time he went to obtain the treasure he
of the wickedest
knew where it was and told where it was but did not know its value allow me to
tell you that a baptist deacon and others of josephs neighbors were the very men
who sent for this necromancer the last time he went for the treasure 1I never heard
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room and they proposed to go shares with him
and tried every way to bargain with him but could not then beeman took
out his rods and hild heid
held them up and they pointed downj
down to the
heidl
heldl
downa

and he went into the

west

harth whare they ware hid there says beeman it is under that harth
so they had to garde the house until some time in november he obtaind
obtains
fifty dollars in money and hired a man to move him and his wife to
vany to hir fathers his wife being bonwell
onwell and wanted to go to her
Pensyl
pensylvany
fathers he bout bought a piece of land of hir father with a house and
barn on it here the people began to tease him to see the book and to
offer him money and property and they clouded
crouded so harde that he had to
hide it in the mountin
he now began to be anxious to git them translated he therefore
with his wife drew off the Caricters
exact ley like the ancient and sent
caricters exactley
martin harris14
albeny
albeny
Harris14 to see if he could git them translated he went to aibe
and to Phi
philadelphy and to new york and he found men that could translphiladelpha
ladelpha
tors in all those places mitchel samuel L mitchill
ate some of the Caric
carictors
york15
yorkie ware the most larded
and anthony charles anthonj
anthon
anthona of new yorki5
lear
caricters they could not well understand
learned
learnedl
learnell
nedi but there were some Caricters
nedl
culd
therefore anthony told him that he thot if he had the original he auld
translate it and he rote a very good piece to joseph and said if he would
send the original he would translate it but at last martin harris told
him that he could not have the original for it was commanded not to be
shone and he was mad and said what does this mean and he tore the
a man who could swear like that astrologer he swore scientifically

by rule by note
to those who love swearing it was musical to hear him but not so to me for 1I
would leave his presence he would call joseph everything that was bad and say JI
believe he will get the treasure after all he did get it and the war commenced
directly
when joseph obtained the treasure the priests the deacons and religionists
of every grade went hand in hand with the fortuneteller
fortune teller and with every wicked
person to get it out of his hands and to accomplish this a part of them came out
and persecuted him journal of discourses 26 vols london latter day saints book
depot 1854
86
185486
2180181
2180 181 see also 555 where in another reference to the same
individual brigham young stated that he had forgotten the man s name
middletown
wn
rodsman in the area of middleto
barnes frisbie describes the activity of rodsmen
vermont in the early 19th century the rods were fashioned from witch hazel
bushes that grew abundantly in the vicinity A branch was cut with two prongs
in the form of a fork and the person using it would take the two prongs one in each
hand and the other end pointing away from the body
the rodsman would
lead his followers over the countryside until the rod fell or made some motion
this was taken as evidence that precious metal was buried there and the signal for
the rodsman and his followers to commence digging others used the rod as a
medium of revelation claiming to divine the thoughts and intentions of men
frisbie notes that some people became so caught up in the craft that they devoted
their whole time to it barnes frisbie the history of middletown vermont rutlap 4754
47 54
tunnie & co 1867 pp
and 14vermont tuttle
turtle
tuttie
thu
on the obscure matter of the
thl motivation for martin harriss trip to new
york joseph smith in his 1832 autobiography p 5 says that harris had stated
that the lord had shown him that he must go to new york city with some of the
characters so we proceeded to coppy some of them and he took his journy to the
eastern cittys and to the learned
stanley B kimball deals with harriss trip to new york and identifies the
men involved in the anthon transcript people primary sources and problems
525
525552
BYU studies 10spring
10 Spring 1970525352
325 352
552
1970 325552
1970525
325352
1970325352
1970525552
1

1970325
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paper that he wrote all to pieces and stampid
stamped it under his feet and says
bring me the original or 1I will not translate it mr harris seeing he was
in a passion he said well 1I will go home and see and if they can be had
I1 will wright to you immeditely
immedi tely so he came home and told how it was
immediately
and they went to him no more then was fulfild
fulfill the 29th chapter of isiah
now he joseph smith bing being an unlearned man did not know
what to do then the lord gave him power to translate himself then
ware the lamed
larned men confounded for he by the means he found with
the plates he could translate those Caric
ters better than the larned
caricters
lamed
now the way he translated was he put the urim
arim and thummim into
his hat and darkned
darkened his eyes then he would take a sentance and it would
apper in brite roman letters then he would tell the writer and he would
write it then that would go away the next sentance would come and so on
but if it was not spelt rite it would not go away till it was rite so we see
it was marvelous thus was the hol
hoi whole translated 166
now when he began to translate he was poor and was put to it for
provisions and had no one to write for him but his wife and his cifes
wifes
brother would sometimes write a little for him through the winter 17 the
next spring oliver cowdry a young man from palmyra came to see old
mr smith josephs father about this work and he sent him down to
pensyl
pensylveny
veny to see joseph and satisfy him self so he came down and was
soon convinced of the truth of the work the next spring came martin
harris down to pennsylvany
pennsyl vany to write for him and he wrote 116 pages of
the first part of the book of mormon and about this time martin wanted
guisness
to go home a bout some Buis
ness and he wanted to take the writings with
buisness
him but joseph put him of
offf but he urged him by fair promises that
he would be careful and he would return it again but he being free with
it some person got hold of it and cept
capt kept it so that he never could
obtain it again there fore joseph lost his privilege
privilige
privi lige for a while but after
prive lage of translating again as in book
repenting he again received the privelage
of covenants page 163 18
now he could not translate but little being poor and nobody to write
for him but his wife and she could not do much and take care of her
house and he being poor and no means to live but work his cifes
wifes father
and camiley
familey ware all against him and would not help him he and his
wife came up to see me the first of the winter 1828 and told me his case
11

joseph smiths explanation was that he translated the book of mormon
by the gift and power of
through the medium of the urim
arim and thummim
god HC 4537 the issue has been discussed by B H roberts translation
and james
rii may july 1906
ril
of the book of mormon improvement era gapril
9 april
dapril
E lancaster
by the gift and power of god the method of translation of the
book of mormon the saints herald 109 15 november 19621433 33
in his 1832 autobiography p 6 joseph smith in addition to his wife emma
lists his brother samuel H smith as having written for him during the book of
mormon translation in response to a question in 1879 regarding those who were
scribes for joseph during the translation emma smith named herself oliver cowdery martin harris and her brother reuben hale joseph smith
last testimony
of sister emma the saints herald 26 1 october 1879290
1879 290
doctrine and covenants 103 in stating that cowdery came to see joseph smith
prior to harriss loss of the 116 pages of the book of mormon manuscript joseph
knight is clearly in error see HC 12022
120 22 32

gAp
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but 1I was not in easy circumstances and 1I did not know what it mite
camiley all against me about helping him
amount to and my wife and familey
but I1 let him have some little provisions and some few things out of the
store apair
abair of shoes and three dollars in money to help him a litle in
january his father and samuel smith came from manchester to my house
when 1I was baisey
buisey a drawing lumber 1I told him they had travilee
tra
viled far
traviled
enough 1I would go with my sley and take them down to morrow I1 went
down and found them well and they were glad to see us we conversed
about many things in the morning 1I gave the old man a half a dollar and
joseph a little money to buoy paper to translate 1I having but little
tIman
with me the old gen
man told me to come and see him once in a while
genil
gentl
gentlman
gentiman
fentiman
as 1I could I1 went home followed teaming till the last of march the slaying
sleighing being good 1I told my wife I1 must go downa
downj
down and see joseph
again why do you go so soon for said she says 1I come go and see
and she went with me next morning we went down and found them
well and ware glad to see us joseph talked with us about his translating
and some revelations he had received and from that time my wife began
to beleve and continuwed a full believer untill she died and that was the
7 day of august 1831 19
palmary went
in the spring of 1829 oliver cowdry a young man from palmry
to see old mr smith about the book that joseph had found and he told
him about it and advised him to go down to pensylvany
Pensyl vany and see for him
self and to write for joseph he went down and received a revelation
concerning the work and he was convinced of the truth of the work and
he agreed to write for him till it was done now joseph and oliver came
provisions
up to see me if 1I could help him to some provisons
provi sons they having no
way to buy any but 1I was to cattskill but when I1 came home my folks
ungaged to go to catskill again the
told me what joseph wanted but 1I had ingaged
next day and 1I went again and 1I bought a barral of mackrel and some
lined paper for writing and when 1I came home 1I bought some nine or ten
baters potatoes and a pound of
bushels of grain and five or six bushels taters
tea and 1I went down to see him and they ware in want joseph and oliver
ware gone to see if they could find
ind a place to work for provisions but
found none they returned home and found me there with provisions and
camiley consisted of four joseph
they ware glad for they ware out their familey
and wife oliver and his josephs brother samuel then they went to
work and had provisions enough to last till the translation was done then
he agreed with martin harris to print they therefore agreed with E granpalmary
din to print five thousand coppies which was printed and bound at palmiry
in the spring of 1830
now in the spring of 1830 1I went with my team and took joseph
out to manchester to his father when we was on our way he told me that
there must be a church formed but did not tell when now when we got
acros
near to his fathers we saw a man some eighty rods before us run aaros
joseph smiths history records the death of polly knight and the prophets
on the 7th
attendance at the funeral
ath 1I attended the funeral of sister polly knight
the wife of joseph knight sen this was the first death in the church in this land
missouri
Missourij and I1 can say a worthy member sleeps in jesus till the resurrection
HC 11199
199
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the street with a bundle in his hand there says joseph there is martin
going a cros the road with some thing in his hand says 1I how could
you know him so far says he 1 I believe it is him
and when we came
up it was martin with a bunch of morman books he came to us and
after compliments he says the books will not sell for no body wants
them joseph says 1 I think they will sell well says he 1 I want a commandment
man dment
why says joseph fullfill what you have got but says
he 1 I must have a commandment
joseph put him off but he insisted
three or four times he must have a commandment
we went home to his fathers and martin with us martin stayed at
his fathers and slept in a bed on the flor with me martin awoke me in the
nite and asked me if 1I felt any thing on the bed 1I told him no says 1I
yes 1I felt some thing as big as a grat dog sprang upon my
did you
brest says 1I was you not mistekened
no says he it was so
1I sprang up and felt but 1
I could see nor feal nothing in the morning he
got up and said he must have a commandment to joseph and went home
and along in the after part of the day joseph and oliver received a com
mand mant which is in book of covenants page 174 20 1I snayd
mandmant
stayd a few days
wating for some books to be bound joseph said there must be a church
bating
baltup 1I had ben there several days old mr smith and martin harris
biltup
come forrod
corrod forward to be babtised
Babtis ed for the first they found a place
baptized in the evening
in a lot a small stream ran thro and they ware babtized
baptized being the
because of persecution they went forward and was babtized
baptized in the new and everlasting covenant 1I had some thots
first 1I saw babtized
shots
corrod but 1I had not read the book of morman and 1I wanted to
to go forrod
ar and had not exoxeman
axeman examine a little more 1I being a restorationar
restorationer
Restoration
amined so much as 1I wanted to but 1I should a felt better if 1I had a gone
ed in june with my wife and
forward but 1I went home and was babtised
Babtis
familey
there was one thing 1I will mention that evening that old brother
ed joseph was fild with the spirrit to
babtised
smith and martin harris was Babtis
a grate degree to see his father and mr harris that he had bin with so
greaf and joy and seamed as tho the
out with great
much he bast burst
world could not hold him he went out into the lot and appears
appeard to want
to git out of site of every body and would sob and crie and seamed to be
so full that he could not live oliver and 1I went after him and came to him
and after a while he came in but he was the most wrob upon that 1I ever
saw any man but his joy seemed to be full 1I think he saw the grate work
he had begun and was desirus to carry it out on the sixth day of april
1830 he begun the church with six members and received the following
kneela down and prayed
revelation book of covenants page 177 21 they all kneeld
exerted
and joseph gave them instructions how to bild up the church and exorted
them to be faithfull in all things for this is the work of god
now after he had set things in order and got a number of mormon
farniley
familey
niley
fadiley
books we returnd
returns home then in june as 1I before said 1I and my far
ed joseph being present and confirmed
babtised
and a number more ware Babtis
ed in many places
them and through that season there ware many babtised
Babtis
doctrine and covenants
doctrine and covenants

19
21
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and the church grew and multiplied but soon after the church began to
gro the people began to be angry and to persecute and cald them fools and
boards fall joseph and oliver cowdray
said they ware Dec
deceived
ived but along toards
decived
and david whitmore Whit
whitmer
whitmere
merl and john whitmore came from harmony
whitmerl
in pennsylvany
Buis
ness and some of the vagabonds
Pennsyl vany to my house on some guisness
buisness
found they ware there and they made a catspaw of a young fellow by the
name of docter benton in chenengo
Chenengo
chenenko county to sware out a warrent against
joseph for as they said per
tending to see under ground A little clause they
portending
found in the york laws against such things the officer
oficer came to my house
near knite night and took him 1I harnesed
harnessed my horses and we all went
up to the villige
hillige but it was so late they could not try him that nite and it
was put
till morning 1I asked joseph if he
hel wanted counsell he said
he thot he should 1I went that nite and saw mr james davison davidsonjr
davidsonj
davidson
a man 1I was acquainted with the next morning ther gatherd
eatherd a multitude
of pempel
peopel that ware against him mr davison said it looked like a squarey
squaley
squally day he thot we had better have john read reid
reid22
J 22 a prety good
speaker near by 1I told him we would so 1I implored
imployed
imp loyed them both so after
a trial all day jest at nite he was dismissed then there was a nother officer
oficer
was ridy ready and took him on the same case down to broom county
below forth with 1I hired boath these lawyers and took them down home
with me that nite the next day it continued all day till midnite but
they could find no thing against him therefore he was dismist
Di smist 23
dismiss
soon after this joseph left the susquhannah river and went to manchester to his fathers then about the first thing sidney rigdin
rigden came from
ohio to see joseph and they boath came
calne
caine down to broom county and
Buis
buisness
ness and
joseph and sidney went down to harmoney to settle some guisness
the mob found they ware gone and they found when they ware expected
back and we found they had a plan laid to take joseph and sidney and me
now sidney had ben at my house several days and had preached there
several times and he was too smart for them therefore they wanted to
trouble him and the day we expected them 1I sent my son down to meat
Che nango point
them and told them of their plan and they turned acrost
accost to chenango
and so went to the lakes and 1I loaded up what 1I could cary and went
away that nite for the lakes 1I also took my wife and daughter for we
calca lating to go soon for we a litle before had a revelation to go to
calculating
ware calcalating
ohio so the mob watched all nite at the bridge but behold we all came
up
missing and the poor mob lost all their truble now joseph and 1I went
upmissing
rite on to kirtland ohio but did not stay long there for in march we went
to the town of thompson a bout twenty miles and in the spring the coles
vill church all came on but joseph remaina
remaind in kirtland and sidney soon
came to kirtland
now this spring joseph received anumber of revelations one was to purchase a thousand acres of land which was claimed by leman copley24
copley24 and

off

james davidson and john reid were neighbors of joseph knight respectable farmers men renowned for their integrity and well versed in the laws of their
country HC 189
joseph smiths account of this trial is found in HC 18896
188 96
further references to the situation in ohio involving leman copley is found
in HC 1167169
180 181
1167 169 180181
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not paid for he had a little before come into the church and apeard
afeard to be
belaus and faithful we all went to work and made fence and planted and
zelaus
bowed
sowed the fields about this time we ware cald upon to consecrate our
properties but brother copley would not consecrate his property therefore he was cut of
offf from the church then we was commanded to take
up our jorney to the regions westward to the boarders of the lamanites
Lama nites and
we sold out what we could but copley took the advantage
adva
advantege
ntege of us and we
could not git any thing for what we had done so we left copleys
colleys in june
wellsvill
wells vill on the ohio river which was about ninety
and moved our things to wellsville
miles then we went on board the steamer the third day of july and we
landed in aper
uper misouria the 26th of the same month we found our
selves among strangers but the people seamed to be frindley with us and
we found the country to be dutiful
butiful rich and plesent and we made our
selves as comfortable as we could and in a few day joseph and sidney
and a number of brotherin
Bro therin came and they looked out and enterd
brotheren
enferd a
21 we found it a new
Consi drible of land for the people to settle on 25
considrible
country with some setters
settlrs on it
s26 that had come into the church the
lewis26
there was one joshua lewi
winter before he and his wife and they ware faithful and good to us
and took us in to their house my wife being sick as bedfor
befor stated she
died the seventh day of august and joseph and sidney attended
her funeral on the eighth she was burried
berried in the woods a spot chosen
out by our selves 1I was along by where she was buried a few days after
and I1 found the hogs had began to root whare she was buried 1I being
verry unwell but 1I took my ax the nex day and went and bilt a pen round
it it was the last 1I done for her
joseph at this time looked out the country and found the place for
the city and temple and set a mark and after giving all other nesesary
nes esary
instructions he returned back for kirtland 27 but as time came along we
Rece vied revelations the next year in 1832 he
often heard from him and recevied
28 and set things in order and cald the colesvill
came again to missouri
missouri28
Colesvill
seald them up to eternal life and this made some
church to gather and beald
little feeling among others but 1I think he knew best so that passed of
f 1I
off
and he returned to kirtland again and 1I think he did not come to missouri
the next year for the mob began to sho their black heads in 1833 but
counseled
Coun sled during our troubles in jackson county and
joseph sent and counsled
the
after the worst came to theworst
the worst thot we had better leve the county
arrival of joseph smith in jackson county missouri on this occasion is
ted in HC 1188
noted
no
joseph knight jr states that when he and his father arrived in independence
missouri we found one family named joshua lewis living there oliver cowdery
parley P pratt and one or two others had come before us preaching as we came
by water we had no tents and my father and 1I slept in a hen coop two weeks
till we got a shelter joseph knight jr autobiography p 3
joseph smith left kirtland ohio on august 9 and arrived in independence
missouri on august 27 1831 HC 1202 206
21
21joseph
joseph left kirtland on april 1 1832 and arrived in independence on april
24 HC 1265266
1265 266
he
2the
athe
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